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A'Clear and Thrilling Picture
The wonderful LITERARY DIGEST LIBERTY

MAP shows at a glance how far the Huns have ad-
vanced; how much territory they occupy, the area of
their latest "drives" ; where our own American armies,
shoulder to shoulder with our Allies, are fighting on
the great BATTLE LINE OF LIBERTY, and makes
filain the mighty task which-confron- ts America, the

of honor which our soldiers are fulfilling, glo-
riously, over there, the task in which every one of
us',at home must bear a patriot's part.

If Someone You Love Is in France
this LIBERTY MAP will bring you into closer touch
with him and help you to follow his career.

When a letter comes from your boy, or your
friend, telling of the battle, you will study the Liberty
Map, and picture it all out, as he tells you where he
has been in action. And the family will gather
around that map, eagerly, to pick out the peaces.

And When the Boys Come Home
what an endless sourctTof satisfaction it will be as the
family gathers around it while the young veteran
from France points out all the places which meant
so much to him, and traces out the campaigns in
which he fought. What exciting stories he will have
to tell, and how this wonderful LIBERTY MAP will
help him to tell them, and you to understand and
enjoy them! The, Liberty Map will be a treasured
thing in-yo- ur home to keep in a place of honor and
to hand down to the next generation.

, All Arms of the Service Commend It .

On account of its remarkable qualities it has been
enthusiastically approved by the highest officials of
the Army and Navy. The Inspector General of the
Army, Major General John L. Chamberlain, describes
It as "an excellent map" which "conveys a very clear
idea of the situation." Rear Admiral H. P. Huse,
President of the Naval Examining Board, terms it

"J,J,the most satisfactory thing of the kind" he has
, seen, and adds that he does not know "how it can

be improved upon."

"It Will Be of Immense Value to Me"
writes Charles S. Sloane, Secretary of the U. S. Geo-'graph- ic

Board, Washington, D. C., who praises its
size and 'scale particularly. The Aide to Brigadier
General Enoch H. Crowder, the Provost Marshal
General, characterizes it as "an interesting and help-
ful map" and expects to "find it very useful" in his
office.

"Its Publication Is a Real Service
to the Country"
declares Daniel C. Roper, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, and Captain Roger Welles, U. S. N., Director
of Naval Intelligence, speaks of it a,s "complete to
the minutest detail." Vice President Marshall has
given it "a prominent position in his private office,
where he may consult it from day to day."

America's Highest Map Authority
,

Endorses It
Chief Geographer It. B. Marshall, U. S. Geological Survey,

Washington, D. C, styles it "a fine piece of work in every re-
spect and by all odds the best that I have seen. The shading
scheme is graphic indeed, showing at a glance the track of the
Hun in his effort to crush civilization under his cruel, inhuman
control. Each home from which has gone a father, a son, a
.jiusband or a brother, would certainly appreciate a copy of
your Liberty Map, as would those who can not go. By all
means try to put one in each home,"
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Boys Are Fighting
Vtmvxr Efif TUof rfiinl where our soldiers are fighting shoulder to shoulder
LiYXiy TOOL OI lUdi UrUlinU With our Allies is precious to America at this
minute. On every road, and hill, and river, in every city, and village, and bit of woodland, there
in France, while you're reading this page, the most thrilling American history is being written
by our heroic American boys, who have gone over there to fight again, and God grant, for the
last time in all the world! the battles of liberty.

Tl Pirovklv those hlls an wods around St. Mihiel, those valleys
1 IlOSc JTlainS Ol ICarUy and river courses of the Marne, and the Somme, and
all those places irr Belgium and France where, for four long years, civilization has been crucified
by the Hun,,and where now we have sent our sons to help in a glorious resurrection! it is all
unfamiliar ground to many of us just now. But as Americans we must know that land as we
know our own. We must know every town and hill and river along that great Battle Line
of Liberty as we know the fields of Gettysburg, the road to Lexington, and the slopes of Bunker
Hill! And we can know all this thoroughly by the aid of
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LIBERTY MAP
Shows All the War Zones

Heretofore the lack of any war mapadequately designed
to visualize so extraordinary a situation or to give the com-

plete information necessary for a full understanding of the
daily war dispatches was a serious handicap. No such war
map existed in America or Europe. So necessity drove us to
make the kind of map we needed and that all America
needed. It cost tremendously, as with the most minute care
and exactness, with the help of the best cartographers in
America we mapped the war zones in Belgium, France, England, Italy,
the Balkans, Turkey, Rumania, Germany, Austiia and Russia, but the
lesult has been worth all the great labbr and expense involved.

Best War Map Ever Made

Nothing like the LITERARY DIGEST LIBERTY MAP
has ever before been made. It is enlarged to a scale of eight
miles to an inch and presents a vivid and thrilling picture of
the world war for freedom, all shown on one big sheet, 4 ft.
4 in. by 3 ft. 6 in. double the size of any other Mingle sheet war map,

and produced in sevcial color.s the finest war map for universal use
anywhere accessible in this country or Euiope.

It Will Be a Great Satisfaction to You

and an inspiration to your family, or to

those who are working in your place of

business, or to those who call at your

office, to see, day by day, this unusual
and eloquent LITERARY DIGEST LIB-

ERTY MAP displayedconspicuously on

your wall, telling its wonderful story of
the great fight for freedom.
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An Index of More Than 11,000 Places
is supplied with each map. It is bound in a separate booklet
with handsome war covers, and is packed, with the folded
map, in a strong squaie envelope pouch, which can be used as a per-
manent container for both.

In Addition to the Western Area
is a complete insert map of the whole field of operations,
showing Russia, the British Isles, Spain, the Balkans, the
Italian Fiont, the whole Mediterranean and the Mesopotamian campaign.

Railroads and Highways
and thousands of cities, towns, fortresses, hills and othev
places of military importance are shown with special care to
sccuie completeness, convenience and legibility.

The limits of the
Submarine Blockade

are shown, as well as the routes of the Air Raids which will
be increasing rapidly in number and importance as the great
new fleets of airplanes, now building, go into action.

Coal and Iron Areas
A special insert map is provided, showing the coal and

iron areas in the countries included in the
large map, and the irrelation to the abil-
ity of the opposing nations to carry on the war.

The Coloring of the Liberty Map

is strikingly graphic and significant. The
countries are clearly differentiated, and
all boundaries are made very plain. The
gieat Battle Line of Liberty, mat king the posi-
tions of the American and Allied armies, is shown
in Red, White and Blue.

GET IT DIRECT from the
Publishers. Use this Form

Secretary of State
LANSING, says:

"It is a most excellent and, there-
fore, most valuable map for any one
who watches from day to day the
pi ogress of military events on the
Western Kront. Permit mo to con-
gratulate The Literary Digest upon
its enterprise in issuing a map of
this sort, which will be of very real
inteicst to the ninny thousands who
have an oppoitunity to see it."
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What Lord Northcliffe Said Vf

Tin? T TTmirri TT a n lll ! i. VJ'" jjiijiiiivx i iuyx-- is wnouy unique aim ayuiri.
from the multitude of maps so familiar to us all.
There is nothincr like it. and nn man wVitah i'n orive
the information and the vivid war picture it gives.
Just as THE LITERARY DIGEST, as a magazine, ISv1so unique and nre-emine- attiniid' the mficrazinpa of
the world that even the veteran publisher of the
London Times, Lord Northcliffe, was compelled to
declare that "The Literary Digest is the most indis-
pensable weekly publication in the world," so even
high officials of the United States War and Navy
Departments, surrounded by all the best maps of
Europe and America, are declaring that THE
LITERARY DIGEST LIBERTY MAP is the very
best war map for public use that has ever appeared.

What a Picture It Presents!
It is the only map which gives the Americanpeople a vivid visualization of the great war to which

this Nation is committed, and thus is calculated to
rouse their patriotism to a still higher pitch andintensify their deteimination to see the war through to a vic-torious conclusion. It show how a black cloud of rightful-ness and terror has been thrust across Europe by the lavageHum how !t has eneloped a large section of Sunny France,threatening Paris itself, and all but a small part of Belgium:now it has swept over other whole nations, scattering death andluin in its wake. But now, from all the ends of the earth

V nrn aV? btl,L freC,Jl,h',A"!f' f liberty have gathered
t"he savage Tonles Freedom and a,e ba'i"K to drive back

Moderate Prices, Best Materials
.A fine quality of Bond Map price of this' y?i,ex' i's 52.75, net, postpaid? 2 The S,Quality Map Cloth. pi ice of the map on Map Cloth is $450nrt, postpaid. 3. The Map Cloth Stle is supplied

JwJ!!!"?1? Cne op, poueh' ,w,.th the "! ' (for $1.00 extra?
iWiJlLllui LU U Wfl ll.hnn.vn..
at the ton. and with Iilnnlr.onnvi, , i 'i
I hih wall map ($5.50, net) is sent, carriage paid, bvlOlled in COllllC'ltpl linnw f.,.--
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Absolute Guarantee of Satisfaction

tne Bottom.
parcel post,

i
Sii.R,ule ?,rc"' of the unquestioned supeiiority of this w

!Le'f,Ui.?,IaE. ",at Ym refunJ ")ne' it is tisfactory
!."Cl.e,fP.iCt- - 0ld01s are PurinS in by the thousand
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ACT QUICKLY! Get It From Book and
Department Stores in Your City; or Direct
From Publishers by Using Order Form Below

on- -

s every

CAUTION: There is only one LITERARY DIGEST LIBERTY "1MAP, and no map is at all like it. If any dishonest person
"; """ ,'"?"" to aeceive you with a spurious map undernfrrT, l.y,.Map,ltm fure to "k if '"' " THE LITERARY
fJGEST Map The Literary Digest Liberty Map i,'"' (4 "V X,3 ',' 6 ,n- - ". r. thaidouble, the size of other single sheet War maps.

ORDER YOUR MAI? ON THIS FORM
'"

NewYl&?cnLLS C0MPANY' Avt., '$.
Send ie carriage piepaid, the Literary Digest LIBERTY
.'v ,V""i ,ndex the style I have marked with an X in"the following Hat.

Name

SSi-S- 6 For

I enclose the specified price:
i:pnlnK Public PhlU..
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T)b H.n,.1i .1- - ' - ;j.)X r me vitality I'aper i'didoii, Price, $S,7S. Via
T"f r i S I". m. ..".. . - S'S
lX aesi vitality Map-uio- Edition, Price, S.1,50. ,' u' - "... ,,

Best Quality Map-Clot- h Wall Map,

rings

other

with Hanger and Roller Rods, Price, $5,50
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FOfc BY BOOK AND DEPARTMENT Street and Number 4SALE City.or Town ,.VjS?
."J STORES IN YOUR CITY
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